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Dear Mr. Felmy

Molycoip appreciated the opportunity to review and comment an the draft report prepared by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). The report provided the fndings of studies conducted by PNN L 
to better understawd the chemical behavior of waste materials collected from sites currently licensed by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Slag produced during the processing of ferrocolumbium alloys at Molycorp's Washington, Pennsylvania site was included in this study, 
identified as Site A materials. The study was commissioned by the NRC as part of their effort to ascertain 
the potential fcr solubilintion, leaming. and off-site migration of radionuclides from sites where She 
Decommissioning Management Plans (SDMPs) are wnder review by the NRC.  

Molycorp asked ICF Kaiser Engineers, Inc. (ICF Kaiser) to evaluate the report findings. Their comments 
regarding the draft document provided the basis for this letter.  

The study identified five objectives: 

I. Determine the key radionuclides and their concentrations prese1t in each waste; 
2. Determine the solubility limits and solubility limiting phases for these radionuclides; 
3. Determine the rate of atainment of solubility equilibrium; 
4. Dettrmine the leaching rate for radionuclides, which may or may not be solubility controlled; and 
5. Identify, if possible, the potential for radiocolloid formation.  

It is ICF Kaiser', opinion that PNNL adequately addressed objectives 1, 2, and 5 in this study, but did not 
fulfill objectives 3 and 4.  

Comments Retardwe Objective 03 - Attainment of SolubUity E•avilbri..  

PNNL evaluated the solubility of Thorium and Uranium, but did not determine the equilibrium solubility 
concntration ofeither radionudide stuied. PNNL reported the findings of three different solubility test methods. In one teat method they evaluated the molubility of the radionuclides over a wide range of pH and few different periods of time ranging from a few days to a few hundred days In another metbhd thev I
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evaluated the solubility of the radionuclides in deionized water at natural pH over five time intervals (2 
hours, 3 days, 7 days 14 days and 45 days). In the third nethod they evaluated the solubithy of the 
rndionuclides in a flow-thrugh colunu where water was allowed to flow through the column at a rate of 
0.1 nillilitge per hour (ml/hr) for up to 72 days.  

In none of dese tests, by my of the three methods, did it appear that the concentration of the radionuclide 
stabilized over time nor were any temporal trend: appart or rqpoted In the studies where there was a tmpoal variable, dte comnceta eithr appeared to vary randomly over time within a narrow range at very low concentrations (at or near the detection limit) or to be decresing with time. Consequently, 
PNNL did not report a rate for attainment of solubility equilibrium for either radionuclide for any of the 
tested wasta.  

Comicts Regardinr Obkicitc 04 - Cak_,lation of Leacilme Rat." 

Since the solubility equilibrium concentration was not determined in any of the tests, the leaching rates 
calculated by PNNL are not credible for any of the tested wastes. With the exception of the Uranium 
leaching ran for the Site B waste, both Uranium and Thorium leaching rates were reported by PNNL to be limte by the low solubility of the radionuclide. The report is not clear how the leaching rate for the 
depleted Uranium waste at site B should be evaluated and two differeat rates are reported. One of these 
two rates is reported by PNNL to be a finction of the specific surface arm of the material, but the report 
does not provide any data to support this finding nor does it identify bow the specific surface area was 
determiined.  

in those cam where the leaching rate of the radionuclide was found to be contrlled by it's solubility, the leaching rate was neorted to be a function of the maximum concentrtin of the radionuclide detected in the batch leaching study and the contact time needed for the leaching study sample to attain the maximum 
concentration. I all cases, the obsevod maximum concentration was low (at or near the detection linM 
see Figure 4, Figure 9, Table 8, Figure 13, Figure 16, and Figure 20). Furthe, no discernable trends in 
the concentration data over time were apparent or reported. The maximum observed concentaion, in 
many of the tudies, appeared to be an arbitry valm that may be due to sampling errors or errors intcduced by the tlet method and unralated to the solubility of the radionuclide. Also, the maximum observed concenration is not synonymous with attamimut of solubility equilibrium, which was not determined through objective 3. The limited temporal deta (2 hours, 3 days, 7 days 14 days and 45 days) 
obtained in this study, made the calculation of the time to attain maximum concentration" (assuming that the maximum concentration value is valid and appropriate to we for the solubility equilibrium 
concentrataon), a finction of the sampling schdule ant the chemistry of the radionuclide.  

The maximum concentration observed in solution is not indicative of the equilibrium condition, which is what should be used to determine the leaching rate. The relevance of non-equilibrium leaching rates to long-term behavior of the materials is quetionable. In the absence of equilibrium values, use of average 
or time series weighted concentrations in the calculatim would provide more meaningful information 
than is provided by using the observed maxiaum values.
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Alsoi the PNNL study did not provide a reference to any starxdard leaching tes protocol that would justify use of the leaching protocol used, such as ASTM 3987-85 (he-apprvved 1992) "Standard Test Methods for Shake and Ext..ctio .of a Solid Wae with Wam" or ANSI/ANS -16.1-1986 "Measturemt of the Leachability of Low-level Radioactive Wastes by a Short-term. Test Procedure".  

Additional Comwmwt 

The reort should clarify that the bood. scale tufts pe~rfored for this study were not meant to simulate actual leaching rain that may occur under field conditions at these facilities. Rather, these leaching rates aswm a constant radionudide source that is not deplkeed over time and a constan source of infiltate.  Both of these assumptions ar cum srvative. Tog iter they will muk in a calculate. d leaching r.. that approacheis the . .orical maximum rate, not an exected leaching rate. The report should include, in a standalone section, a disusso of simplifyiag or conservative asaniptions and limitations or uncertainties in application of the laboratory mtdie to actual site conditions.  

Molycorp, hopes that thes'Ame onuna are helpfil to PNNL in finalizing the reort of these studies. If you have any questions. or if we can be of foiuh assistance to you plase do not hsitate to write or call.  

Sincrely, 

John C. Daniels 

CC L. S. Proto, NRC 
P. R. Rad-NRC 
M. E. Portman - ICF Kaiser 
E. T. McLean ICF Kaiser
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